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Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California
Graduate Schools of 
T H E O LO G Y  
P S Y C H O L O G Y  
W O R LD  M IS S IO N
CHAPEL SCHEDULE #24, April 11, 1972
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Dr. Arthur F. Glasser. Robert Wendel, Leader
Intern Convocation: Reports from Reid Trulson and Cal Swanson.
Tape and films.
Dr. Robert B. Hunger. Jeff Cotter, Leader.
Professor Bruce Nichols, Professor of Theology at Yeomatal Biblical 
Seminary (India) and International Coordinator for Theological 
Assistance Programs (Asia).
Second deferred payment due Wednesday, April 12. MB
STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at 7 o'clock Wednesday morning in the Ceneva_Rogm 
(note change in room).
LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR: The last group marathon of this year for married theology 
couples is being held Saturday, April 15, from 8-6:15 at the School of Psychology. 
A chance for interpersonal growth. Food provided. No fee. For information 
contact Val at 481-0315 (days) or 797-5220 (evenings). Valerie Worthen/H.N.Malony
Join our campaign to raise $1200.00 to send Richard Hong to Malaysia as our 
student missionary intern for 1972-73. The Fuller Fund needs you to contribute 
$1.00 or more to make this possible. Leave your donation with Cathy at the 
reception desk or put it in the mailbox marked Fuller Fund. MB
SUMMER INTERNSHIP— two months: Associate Pastor of fine church in Santa Barbara- 
Housing and generous remuneration. Preaching, calling and general pastoral work; 
music would be helpful. Contact Dean of Students immediately! RNS
Some women have expressed interest in one (or several?) meeting(s) to study key 
Biblical passages on women and liberation which Sue Ellen Porter has exegeted.
If interested, please contact Jean Brown at 792-1518 to help organize. JB
LOST, STRAYED, OR ... Whoever took Ancient Near Eastern Texts, Vol. II (supple­
mentary materials) from a library basement carrel, please bring it back. Needed 
now. Thank you. Mike Blaine.
FSAA Volleyball League Results— 1st week:
In the first match the Green Team nipped the Blues 12-15, 15-4, 16-14.. The team 
work and great saves by Mad Man Tuttle and Don McNair carried the day for the 
Greenies. The second match saw the league favorite Red Team narrowly defeat the 
swift Gold Team 10-15, 15-13, 11-7 (called on time). The slams by Bud Thoreen, 
Jim Dixon, and Bill Weber proved too much for the Gold defense led by Jeff Cotter
The first week of play proved once again that no matter how the teams are picked 
the competition is fantastic. Volleyballers have come out of the woodwork for 
this league. If you are still hiding in the woodwork, contact a team captain 
or come on down to the "Y" on Friday afternoons (3:05 and 4:05) and talk with 
Phil. Be sure to bring $2.00. P. Jones
